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Plasma spraying was used to fabricate composite (cermet) coatings from a mixture of powders of alumina-based 
ceramics and stainless steel. Regarding the water-stabilized plasma spray process (WSP), the two powders were mixed 
in the feed container, whereas a simultaneous feeding of the powders by separate injectors (co-spraying) was carried out 
together with the gas-stabilized plasma spray process (GSP). Both processes belong to a family of procedures known as 
atmospheric plasma spraying (APS), and give rise to similar coating characteristics. The complementarity of the 
component mixing in the two processes was demonstrated, and the mechanical properties such as microhardness and 
elastic modulus of the resulting composite coatings were studied. Attention was also paid to microstructural aspects 
connected to wear resistance. 

WSP spraying of the mixed powders resulted in coatings composed of successive layers of ceramics and stainless 
steel, in which the relative thickness varied with the steel content. The GSP-produced cermet coating exhibited 
microstructures without microcracks or interconnected porosity, and such structures gave rise to good mechanical 
properties with respect to elastic modulus, hardness and wear resistance. 
Keywords: cermet, plasma spraying, microstructure, elastic modulus, wear resistance. 

 
INTRODUCTION∗

Monocomponent plasma sprayed coatings correspond 
less and less to the requirements of new technical 
applications. Instead, mixtures of two or more components 
are used in order to obtain a final coating with enhanced 
properties. Hard coatings are able to increase the resistance 
of metal alloys against wear, oxidation, thermal loads and 
corrosion, and the presence of hard particles in a coating is 
a mean of improving all these characteristics to a certain 
degree. Nevertheless, the coating also must have an elastic 
character; a condition that can be obtained when the matrix 
material is ductile enough.  

Various applications of ceramic coatings include wear 
resistant surface covering of metallic parts. However, the 
wear and friction performances of these deposits are 
limited by morphological characteristics such as cracks. 
Besides, plasma-sprayed ceramic coatings can be used to 
impart wear resistance to the component surface but their 
potential is restricted by the damage caused by hard 
particles or asperities in erosion and abrasion wear [1, 2]. It 
is thus significant to add a second phase so as to eliminate 
these cracks and thereby to limit the brittleness of the 
entire coating. 

Many automotive companies worldwide have 
developed new aluminum alloy matrix composites or 
protective coatings to aluminum alloys. In particular, 
development of wear-resistant ferrous blend coatings by 
plasma spraying has received growing attention because 
plasma spraying is the most economical and effective 
method applied to automotive parts such as cylinder bores, 
synchronizer rings, crankshafts, and piston rings among 
thermal spraying methods [3]. 
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The ratio of the components in a typical mixture of 
ceramic and metal can be varied over a wide range. Such 
powders are also useful for forming bond coats, and in 
such cases, it is of particular interest to combine metallic 
and ceramic materials with different thermal expansion 
coefficients [4]. Alumina-steel layers can serve as an 
interlayer between steel substrate and ceramic top coating 
while alumina-steel layers should have higher hardness 
than commonly used bond coats, such as NiCrAlY. 
Microhardness of NiCrAlY is reported to be lower than 
6 GPa (i. e. HV = 600) [5]. 

There are, in general, two simple and inexpensive 
ways to fabricate a composite (cermet) coating by plasma 
spraying. The first consists in simultaneous feeding of the 
two powders into the plasma jet, and the second is to feed a 
pre-convoluted powder as a mechanical mixture of both 
components. Plasma spraying of mechanical mixtures of 
ceramic and metallic powder was successfully realized 
with material combinations having a moderate difference 
in densities [6]. With respect to alumina and stainless steel 
the difference in densities is even more pronounced. To 
combine such different materials is rather an uncommon 
challenge in the plasma spray field.  

It was confirmed [7] that a significant improvement of 
microhardness as well as wear behavior at the room 
temperature of Ni-based coatings can be achieved by Al2O3 
dispersion strengthening of the matrix powder. However 
erosion and wear behavior at elevated temperatures of 
similar cermets was reported to be more problematic [8]. 
Also a stability of the friction coefficient versus time was 
worse in connection with coating with Al2O3 dispersion 
when compared to the appropriate metallic alloy [8]. 

Wear loss was demonstrated to decrease monotonously 
[3] in association with an addition from zero up to 
37 vol.% of AZ40 [9] ceramic material into stainless steel 
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AISI 316. On the same scale of the component content the 
microhardness monotonously increased [3].  

The present paper describes the use of plasma spraying 
to fabricate composite (cermet) coatings from a mixture of 
powders of alumina-based ceramics and stainless steel. 
Two plasma spraying processes, i. e., a water-stabilized 
plasma spray process (WSP) and gas-stabilized plasma 
spray process (GSP), were employed and the complemen-
tarity of the component mixing in the two processes was 
demonstrated. Mechanical properties such as microhard-
ness and elastic modulus of the resulting composite 
coatings were studied. Attention was also paid to 
microstructural aspects connected with wear resistance. 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS 

Plasma spraying equipment 
The water-stabilized high-throughput plasma gun 

(WSP) [10] (see Fig. 1, a) was used for spraying a 
mechanical mixture of stainless steel AISI 316 and “grey 
alumina” (see Table 1). “Grey alumina” is a label for the 
composition based on Al2O3 with a certain amount of 
additives lowering the melting point and making the spray 
process easier. A variable steel content in the feedstock 
was used (see Table 2). Powders containing 0, 15, 25 and 
35 weight percent of steel were sprayed on planar as well 
as cylindrical steel substrates (AISI 310) and striped-out to 
form freestanding plates or tubes. The substrates were 
preheated at 260 °C, the mixed powder was fed into a 
plasma jet 30 mm downstream of the nozzle exit and 
substrate stand-off distance was 350 mm. The arc current 
was 400 A and the corresponding power of the plasma 
torch was 120 kW. The powder was injected with Ar as 
carrier gas. 

The gas-stabilized (GSP) conventional plasma gun 
PTF4 (SULZER METCO, Switzerland) was used for 
simultaneous co-spraying of stainless steel AISI 316L and 
“grey alumina” (see Table 1). This torch has a copper 
cylindrical anode nozzle while the cathode is made of 
thoriated tungsten (2 wt.% of Thoria) (see Fig. 1, b). 

Because of the difference in melting temperatures of 
the oxide ceramics and stainless steel, about 2050 °C and 
between 1370 °C and 1400 °C, respectively, both materials 
were injected with two separated injectors. The first one 
was located inside the torch for the ceramic powder, with 
an internal diameter (i. d.) of 1.8 mm, while the second one 
used for the metallic powder was placed outside with an 
i. d. of 2 mm. Both injectors were positioned in the same 
vertical plane containing the torch axis, at 2 mm upstream 
and 4 mm downstream of the torch nozzle exit and at 
8 mm radial distance from the anode axis. 

a 

 
b 

Fig. 1. WSP spraying setup (a); GSP spraying setup (b) 

The powders of stainless steel and ceramics were 
injected with Ar as carrier gas. The flow rates were 5 slm 
and 4 slm, respectively, to obtain a setup where the mean 
particle trajectories create an angle of 3.5° with the torch 
axis. The substrates were disposed on a rotating sample 
holder the diameter of which was 90 mm. This substrate 
holder was rotated (tangential speed of 1 m/s) with a 
horizontal axis and simultaneously translated back and 
forth orthogonally to the plasma jet axis at a velocity of 
24 mm/s, with an excursion of 160 mm, the plasma torch 
being stationary. The samples were cooled during plasma 
spraying by two compressed air cooling machined slots, 
avoiding the substrate heating by the plasma plume. The 
first one was located between the samples and the torch at 
80 mm of the latter, and the second system was behind the 
sample holder at 20 mm from it. Basic setup parameters 
used for both spray procedures are summarized in Table 3. 

Coating characterizations  
For microscopic observation and for microhardness 

measurements polished cross sections of coatings were 
prepared. The microstructure of plasma deposits was 
studied  by  Light  Microscopy  (LM)  and  by  a  Scanning 

Table 1. Characteristics of the powders used 

Powder Chemical composition [wt. %] Size range [µm] Spray technique addressed 

AH 94Al2O3-4.5TiO2-1.5Fe2O3 40 – 56 WSP 

Steel AISI 316 62Fe-18Cr-14Ni-3Mo-2Mn 140 – 180 WSP 

A300 94Al2O3-4.5TiO2-1.5Fe2O3 22 – 45 GSP 

Steel AISI 316L 66Fe-17Cr-13Ni-2Mo-1.7Mn 50 – 63 GSP 
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Table 2. Labels and characteristics of samples 

Sample  
label 

Nominal 
steel content 

[wt. %] 

Spray 
technique  

Spray  
specification 

AH 0 WSP external feeding 

AH-5 15 WSP spraying of mixture

AH-25 25 WSP spraying of mixture

AH-35 35 WSP spraying of mixture

A300 0 GSP internal feeding 

75A25st 25 GSP co-spraying 

50A50st 50 GSP co-spraying 

25A75st 75 GSP co-spraying 

316L  100 GSP external feeding 

Table 3. Plasma   spraying   setup   parameters   for   sample 
manufacturing 

Parameters GSP WSP 

Gas flow rate Ar/H2 45/15 NL/min Water 

Arc current 450 A to 550 A 400 A 

Stand off distance 100 mm 350 mm 

Substrate preheating temper. 300 °C 260 °C 

Gun nozzle internal diameter 7 mm 6 mm 

Substrate roughness (Ra) 8 μm ±1 μm 10 μm ±1 μm 

Electron Microscopy (SEM). Image analysis software was 
used to define porosity, component contents and several 
structural features such as the thickness of steel layers in 
the alumina matrix when they occur. The density of 
deposits was measured by pycnometry and the 
Archimedean method, open and closed porosity were 
calculated. The microhardness of WSP coatings was 
measured with an optical microscope equipped with a 
Hanemann head including Vickers indenter and the used 
load was 1 N applied over 15 seconds. The mean value of 
the microhardness was calculated with 20 indentation 
values when monocomponent coatings were measured and 
10 indentations for each component with respect to layered 
composite coating. For GSP coating the microhardness was 
determined using following conditions: the load 3 N, at the 
time of application about 15 seconds, for each sample 7 
indents.  

In our experiments with a four-point bending test of 
the GSP samples we have been focused not only on the 
measurements of elastic modulus of plasma sprayed 
alumina coatings but also on the behavior of elastic 
modulus at deformations increasing up to 0.3 %. The 
elastic modulus was measured using a four-point bending 
apparatus on an Instron 1362 mechanical testing machine. 
Bending was applied onto a metallic strip (120×25×2) mm 
covered with the coating. The special device was designed 
to achieve high accuracy for testing of coating-substrate 
plate specimens. The outer span of the supports of 94 mm 
was divided by inner supports into four equidistant 
fractions in length of 23.5 mm. To eliminate the inner 
stiffness of the four-point bending apparatus used, a 

specimen deflection was independently measured by an 
external strain gauge. Experimental data (displacement, 
strain and load) were recorded and evaluated by a special 
code. The usual rate of displacement was 0.0063 mm/s, 
maximum loads varied between 300 N and 800 N. The 
samples were tested 4 times from the compressive side and 
then 4 times from the tensile side. The elastic modulus was 
calculated during each test and averages are displayed. 

Wear Slurry Abrasion Response (SAR) tests were per-
formed in an Al2O3 suspension (particle size distribution 
ranging from 30 µm to 60 µm) using the apparatus based 
on the ASTM G75 standard (see Fig. 2). The oscillating, 
horizontal movement of the samples (1 in Fig. 2) in the 
suspension (3) was generated by a moving wheel drive (7). 
Stroke length was 200 mm (ASTM G75-6.2.1). The crank 
was rotated at 48 rpm corresponding to 2 880 r/hour 
(ASTM G75-6.2.1) corresponding to 5 760 revolutions per 
cycle. The translation speed of the sample was about 
0.3 m·s–1. The wear test comprised four cycles in total 
distance by the sample 2 304 m. The load (5) applied was 
22.2 N, corresponding to a weight of 5 lb (ASTM G75-
6.2.3) and was adjusted using a dynamometer. The wear 
resistance was determined by the volume loss evolution 
versus the distance. After each cycle, the samples were 
ultrasonically cleaned with ethanol before being dried and 
weighed. Results obtained from four simultaneously tested 
samples were then averaged.  

 
Fig. 2. Scheme of Slurry Abrasion Response (SAR) tester 

Surface roughness was measured using Hommel 
Tester T 1000, where the trajectory was 4.8 mm long and 
the relative velocity of the measurement tip was 0.5 mm/s. 
Mean arithmetic deviation of the profile Ra , entire high of 
the profile Rt and maximum high of the profile Rz were 
determined as parameters describing the surface roughness.  

Friction coefficient was evaluated using tribometer 
CSEM working on a principle “pin-on-disc“. The “pin” 
used was a tungsten carbide ball having diameter 6 mm 
and relative velocity was 50, 100 and 150 mm/s for three 
radii used, 2, 4 and 6 mm, respectively, and the applied 
load was 10 N. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Density, porosity, structure, roughness 

Successive layers of alumina and stainless steel were 
found in the WSP coatings. The tendency to create 
individual layers of ceramics and metal was strongly 
pronounced with the AH-35 sample. The stainless steel 
layers became almost continuous and parallel to the 
substrate as soon as the steel content in the feedstock was 
35 wt. %. This steel layering is an effect of feeding to the 
same point of plasma plume of large particles of heavy 
steel together with small particles of light ceramics. But 
the powder size was dictated by necessity for proper 
melting of both components.  
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For WPS deposits, which were freestanding bodies, 
density, open and closed porosity, hardness and thickness 
were measured. As can be seen in Table 4, the steel content 
has negligible influence on the porosity values. The density 
of the deposits is influenced by the steel content, as 
expected. 
Table 4. Density and porosity determined by pycnometry and 

Archimedean weighing 

Sample 
label  

Density 
[g/cm3]  

Open 
porosity  

[%] 

Apparent 
density 
[g/cm3]  

Porosity 
(open+ 

+closed) 

AH 3.40 4.8 3.65 11.82 

AH-15 3.60 5.1 3.86 12.89 

AH-25 3.72 5.3 4.00 12.19 

AH-35 4.00 4.6 4.29 11.52 

The comparison between total porosity values 
(Table 4) and those measured on polished cross sections 
(Table 5) shows that the values are in good agreement 
except those related to pure ceramics. Grinding and pol-
ishing of samples caused the spurious result shown in 
Table 5. All samples were polished automatically at the 
same time and selected conditions were suitable for com-
posite coatings but not at all for monocomponent ceramic 
coating. The volume content of steel in the deposits, repre-
sented by the fraction area on the microimage, is much 
higher than that in the feedstock. This effect could be asso-
ciated with the large difference in the size of both 
components in the feedstock, probably resulting in a much 
lower deposition efficiency of ceramic powder. In the 
composite coating it is practically impossible to observe 
oxides, created from steel, by optical microscopy. 

 
Fig. 3. Microhardness of GSP cermet coatings, x-axis presents the 

corresponding labels 

Table 6 shows that the coating surfaces are smooth as 
follows: AH-15, AH-25, AH and AH-35, respectively. 
Also the addition of steel has a positive influence on the 
quality of the surface and from this point of view is also a 
prospect for wear performance. 

Densities of GSP coatings are given in Table 7. The 
trend is the same as with WSP coating, the difference in 
absolute values is caused mainly by the fact that WSP 
samples were free-standing whereas GSP samples coatings 
on a substrate in the as-sprayed condition. 

Microhardness 
First, we can see in Fig. 3 that the best hardness among 

GSP cermet samples has a coating obtained with 25 wt.% 
of ceramics. The hardness increases with the increasing 

content of ceramics. The addition of ceramics leads to an 
increase of the hardness of cermet coatings because of the 
higher hardness of alumina. From the last column of 
Table 5 we can see the same trend for WSP samples. 
Higher values of WSP samples are caused by the lower 
load (1 N for WSP and 3 N for GSP) where the fact that 
specifically hard alumina-based ceramic exhibits higher 
hardness at lower load is reflected.  

Elastic modulus 
The GSP sample that has the highest value (see Fig. 4) 

is the mixture 50A50st. The mixtures 25A75st, 75A25st 
and also A300 have quite similar elastic modulus and 
finally the 316L coating has the lowest value. This enables 
us to understand that the elastic modulus does not depend 
on steel content. However it probably depends much more 
on the coating structure.  

 
Fig. 4. Elastic modulus of GSP cermet coatings, x-axis presents 

the corresponding labels 

Average elastic modulus E and the modulus of rupture 
MOR of WSP cermet coatings are presented in Fig. 5. An 
increase of steel content leads to an increase in both  
moduli only with the exception of 35 % steel coating and 
elastic modulus E. This exception is probably associated 
with the pronounced layering of this coating (see Fig. 6) 
which limits the coating’s elasticity. The values of elastic 
modulus are approximately 3 times lower for WSP coating 
than for GSP coating, which, however, is not a rule  
[11 – 13] but could be associated with cohesion of the 
cermet components. The ratio of E of GSP versus WSP 
coating was in our case investigated on multicomponent 
coatings, so the relevance of results gained in [11 – 13] is 
only partial. 

 
Fig. 5. Elastic modulus E in GPa and modulus of rupture MOR in 

MPa of WSP cermet coatings, x-axis presents the 
corresponding labels 

Wear resistance  
Wear resistance is reciprocal to the wear rate. The 

wear rate (see Fig. 7) decreases with ceramics content, 
which  shows  that  alumina  improves  the  wear resistance 
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Table 5. Image analysis of the deposits and microhardness measurements 

Sample 
label  

Steel content in 
the feedstock 

[vol. %] 

Porosity of 
the coating 

[%] 

Steel content 
in the 

coating  
[vol. %] 

Thick. of 
steel layer 

[μm] 

Thickness of 
ceramic layer 

[μm] 

Hardness  
alumina 

Hardness – 
steel 

Hardness – 
mixture 

A300 – 18.7 – – – 1150 ±270 – (1150) 

75A25st 7.39 9.0 23.5 No layers No layers 1190 ±200 530 ±90 980 

50A50st 12.31 10.0 26.9 No layers No layers 1120 ±300 540 ±670 920 

25A75st 17.24 12.2 39.6 37.9 97.6 1050 ±210 520 ±480 790 
 

  
a b 

  
c d 

Fig. 6. Details of the WSP coating cross sections: ceramics – grey and stainless steel – white; steel percentage is 0 (a), 15 (b), 25 (c) and 
35 (d); light microscopy  

 
of the coating. The ceramic sample A300 has an 
unexpectedly high wear-induced loss. This value can be 
attributed to a limited coating cohesion. 

Table 6. Main parameters characterizing the surface roughness 

Sample 
label  Sample Ra  

[µm] 
Rt  

[µm] 
Rz  

[µm] 

AH AH 10.9 ±1.3 75.5 ±9.1 56.7 ±5.1 

AH-15 85/15 9.0 ±0.9 69.4 ±4.5 50.2 ±4.1 

AH-25 75/25 10.3 ±1.8 68.1 ±5.5 54.2 ±6.0 

AH-35 65/35 11.4 ±1.2 82.6 ±16.5 61.9 ±8.3 

Table 7. Density of GSP coatings used for calculation of the 
volume-based wear rate 

Sample Density [g/cm3] 

A300 3.7 

75A25st 4.5 

50A50st 5.3 

25A75st 6.0 

316L 6.8 

Comments on the wear character of coatings: The GSP 
coating 25A75st is the least wear resistant among the 
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composite coatings. The wear was realized both by 
particles pulling-out and plastic deformation, fracture and 
subsequent removal of fragmented splats. With respect to 
50A50st the deformation traces in steel splats seem to be 
due to residual stresses after cooling (different thermal 
expansion coefficients between ceramics and steel 316L). 
As regards the 25A75st coatings, the wear seems to act by 
plastic deformation more than by particles pulling-out. In 
the coating 75A25st the deformation traces inside steel 
islands were longer than in the 50A50st coating. This can 
be explained by the fact that the content of ceramics is 
even higher and, thus, the residual stresses in the steel 
splats are higher.  

 
Fig. 7. Wear rate of GSP coatings 

a 

b 
Fig. 8. Surface of the WSP coating with 25 % of steel in alumina 

before (a) and after (b) SAR test; light microscopy 

The wear test had less marked impact on the 
appearance of the coating 75A25st surface than for the 
other cermets samples (Fig. 8). This observation confirms 
the results of the wear test (see wear rate graph in Fig. 7). 

In the monocomponent ceramic coating, during the 
wear test some voids were formed and they are larger than 
the pores before the wear test. That is why we think that 
this coating has been worn by particles pulling-out enabled 
by lower cohesion of this purely ceramic coating. This 
surface character could explain the high wear rate of A300 
coating; moreover the same trend was observed by the 
authors earlier at another type of cermet [14]. The trends 
highlighted in Fig. 7 show that for both types of coatings 
(GSP and WSP) the optimal composition is between  
25 wt.% and 50 wt.% of steel in alumina-based ceramics.  

Friction coefficient 
Table 8 summarizes mean values of the friction 

coefficient over all three studied diameters (e. g., pin 
versus disc centre positions). The lowest f is attained by the 
sample AH-15, whereas the highest f is characteristic for 
the ceramic AH sample. Coefficients of both AH-25 and 
AH-35 samples are very similar. The dispersion of values 
is highest for ceramics. These facts are associated with a 
mainly brittle mechanism of ceramic surface degradation 
[15] and brings a partial answer why alumina-based 
ceramics is less wear resistant compare to AH-25 
composition. 

Table 8. Mean friction coefficient f values 

Sample f 

AH 0.656 ±0.071 

AH-15 0.423 ±0.021 

AH-25 0.513 ±0.066 

AH-35 0.524 ±0.025 

CONCLUSIONS 
The mixed powder (stainless steel and alumina-based 

ceramics) sprayed by WSP results in coatings composed of 
successive layers of ceramics and stainless steel relative 
thickness of which varies with the increasing steel content 
(respectively 15, 25 and 35 wt.%). The layers are contigu-
ous and measurable by image analysis software only for 
35 wt.% of steel. Such an arrangement could be promising 
for example to produce electric connections inside an 
insulating matrix. The steel content in the deposit is in any 
case higher than that in the feedstock, which could be 
caused by the large difference in melting temperature of 
both components in the feedstock resulting in poor 
deposition efficiency (improper melting) of alumina. The 
coatings exhibit a relatively higher porosity compared to 
that commonly detected in coatings made of pure ceramics 
and namely of pure steel. 

GSP samples permitted us to study the correlation of 
the hardness and the microstructure to the wear resistance 
of the coatings. In fact, to achieve a good wear resistance, 
the structure has to be homogeneous and composed of 
well-bonded, small and hard particles. It is important to 
avoid interconnected porosity and microcracks in the 
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